Principal’s Report
We are on the downhill run to Christmas … assessments are finished and reports are in the final stages of being written. We have many fun activities planned over the next few weeks. I urge all students to make wise behaviour choices as the consequences for not doing so will mean the exclusion from our end of year activities.

Parliamentarian Nominations
Nominations are currently being undertaken for the position of student leader in 2016. Students from Year 5 are encouraged to collect their nomination forms from Mrs Mijok in the front office. Forms need to be signed by the student and parents / guardians and returned to the front office by this Friday 20th November. All Year 5 students who have demonstrated good conduct at school are eligible to nominate for the twelve positions that are available in the school parliament. Students who have their nominations accepted will be asked to deliver a speech on Monday 30th November. This will be immediately followed by students in Year 2-6 voting for their preferred candidates. Voting is counted on a first past the post basis and successful candidates will be announced on Monday 7th December. Thank you to all Year 5 students who are considering this opportunity for 2016.

Go Bright for Brait
Last Friday students participated in the - Go Bright for Brait Day to help raise funds to assist Brait Headon participate in the Pacific School Games next week. The students and teachers had an enormous amount of fun wearing their brightest clothes and generously donated $444.10. We wish Brait every success in Adelaide. What an amazing achievement and experience to compete at this level. Well done!

Proud and Deadly Awards
Invitations have been issued to students who will be receiving an award at the Indigenous Proud and Deadly Awards ceremony on Tuesday 1st December in Deniliquin. Please RSVP to the school for catering purposes. Private transport arrangements will need to apply.

P&C Disco
Thank you to the P&C members and staff who again ran a successful disco on Friday night. The P&C work tirelessly throughout the year to raise funds to assist our students learning, which is much appreciated by staff and students alike. It is the responsibility of parents, however to ensure their child is picked up on time as students are not permitted to walk home by themselves from such functions.

“And will you succeed? Yes indeed, yes indeed! Ninety eight and three quarters percent guaranteed! (Dr Seuss)
Suzanne Murphy - Relieving Principal
Stage 2 and 3 News

Save the Date:
TUESDAY 8th December

Year 6 Farewell Disco invitations have been sent home inviting Stage 3 students to the Year 6 Farewell Disco. A Graduation ceremony will take place at 6pm for Year 6 students and their parents and family. Following on from this Year 5 will join Year 6 in the fun and festivities of supper and disco dancing. Please RSVP before 26th November for catering purposes.

Parliamentarian Nominations
Nominations for Parliament will be opened this week (16th – 20th November). All Year 5 students are encouraged to nominate. Being a member of Parliament is a wonderful opportunity for students to develop their leadership skills and self-confidence.

Mrs Sherelle Shea
Rel. Assistant Principal Stage 2 & 3

Canteen News

All HPS Canteen accounts will need to be finalised by Friday 4th December. After this date, the canteen will cease any further accounts until 2016. Letters will be sent home to those families that currently have money owing. The Canteen will be closed on Presentation Day Tuesday 15th December. Sandwiches can be ordered but must be ordered on Monday 14th. No late orders will be accepted.
‘Big Bash’ Cricket
“Big Bash’ Cricket has been cancelled due to the hot weather. Travel refunds will be allocated shortly.

Rugby League Clinics
Andrew Herbert (CRL Development Officer) will continue his rugby clinics for Stages 2/3 this Friday 20th November. Sessions will be thirty minutes, replacing normal sport for Stage 3. Andrew will be assisted by HWMHS students for this final day of skill development.

HWMHS Enrolments
HWMHS sent out enrolment forms to all students that have shown an interest in enrolling for 2016. Could you please return these ASAP to the front office at the High School. Thank you.

2 HAY FM
Thanks to Charlee Masters and Olivia Joyce for presenting our sports report last week on 2 Hay FM.

Pacific School Games
Brait Headon will travel to Adelaide next week, as a member of the NSWPSSA Touch football team, participating in the Pacific School Games. Good luck, Brait.
Sport and Recreation’s
Swim and Survive lessons

Australian summers usually involve plenty of fun in and around the water, but no parent should forget how important it is to make sure children stay safe.

Sport and Recreation’s Swim and Survive classes for preschoolers and school-aged children help youngsters learn important ways to be safe and enjoy our pools, rivers, beaches and lakes.

The intensive nine-day programs provide wonderful results, and are great fun as well. Plus, family discounts make our program affordable for all the children in the family.

Sport and Recreation runs Swim and Survive classes in pools throughout regional NSW.

Our instructors are nationally qualified and screened for their suitability to work with children.

Prices for nine lessons are $69 for school-aged children and $49 for preschoolers (prices exclude pool entry fee).

**For more information or to make a booking, visit sportandrecreation.nsw.gov.au/swimandsurvive or phone 13 13 02**

---

**Position Vacant**

**Canteen Supervisor Hay Public School**

Hay Public School is seeking to employ a Canteen Supervisor to commence at the beginning of the 2016 school year. The canteen operates 5 days per week throughout the NSW school term.

**Hours for this position:** 5 days per week, 5 hours a day, total of 25 hours per week.

**Wages $22.08 as per the Shop Employees (State) Award**

To be considered for this position you must meet the following criteria:

- Willingness to obtain Food Safety Supervision Certificate
- Excellent communication skills both written and verbal
- Demonstrated understanding of healthy eating and ability to prepare, cook promote healthy foods
- Knowledge of the Fresh Tastes @ School NSW Healthy School Canteen Strategy
- Understanding of WHS principles
- Working with Children Check

Applications for employment should address the above listed criteria and be accompanied by a current resume including two referees and forwarded to carol.oatway@det.nsw.edu.au

Applications close Friday 27 November 2015.

---

**FREE SCHOOL DENTAL CLINIC**

**AT COMMUNITY HEALTH**

**PH: 1800 450 046**

for an appointment

---

**LUNCH LANE CANTEEN**

**Friday Special Lunch**

$5.00

Orders by Thursday please

---

**Birthday Cup Cakes**

The Hay Public School canteen is offering Birthday Cup Cakes delivered to your child’s classroom for only $20!! Place your order with Julieanne in the canteen. 24 hours notice would be greatly appreciated.

---

**Feeling Fit and Fabulous Walking Group**

Formally—One Tonnie Club

Contact Jessie Jackson—0424 596 467 or Liz 0488 181 352

Ladies is your waist measurement over 80cm?

Men, is your waist measurement over 94cm?

Then this walking group is for you.

When: Monday Evenings 6pm

Where: Hay Park No.2 Oval

Starts: 23rd November 2015

Cost: $10 Registration plus $5 weekly fee

---

**DONATION FOR CLOTHING POOL**

Donations of summer uniforms are urgently needed for our clothing pool.

Families urgently require:-

- Summer Dresses
- Blue Shirts
- Sport T-Shirts

Your donations would be greatly appreciated.